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Witt --leave Honolulu on Ventura fnMEMI9pflS
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general Barter is

relieved of command
by this rush order

Commander of Hawaiian Divi-

sion AVI1I Be In Supreme
Charge of Uncle Sam's

Fighters in Trouble !

;v j Zone

Brigadier-genera- l Frederick Funston
received, cabled order from the war
department this morning to leave on
the . first available steamer to! take
command of the 2d division, compris
ing all - the troops on . the Mexican

r border, ! relieving General ; Carter of
this important command. - Accompa

, cled by bis aide, Lieutenant William
- G. Ball, be IH leave on the Ventura

Friday night - Brigadier-genera- l ML M.
Macomb will then assume command of

', the Hawaiian, department .X--

This Is the .most Important piece
; of newg-tha- t has been heard in army
f circles, not only here but throughout
- the entire service, for many months.

According tp the order issued a month
ago for the transfer of many general
officers, General Funston was to be re

, lieved of the Hawaiian - command by
v

Major-gener- al Carters now command-- f

Ing the 2d division and ' was to as- -

sume command of the 5th brigade, at
I Galveston, a much less impdrtant com- -

. mand than the local one. ' The pres-
ent order, which relieves, General Car--

. for of his command Immediately, and
, puts General Funston in supreme com--

mand of Uncle Sam's fighting men In
the trouble tone,; ts regarded , as ex--.
treraely significant ),' : ?

' & ;
5

'
- "Will the 'Funston luck hold ?V is

' the Question that is being passed
.; along today. :. --;.'; - r.hX'

"Funston luck heretofore '.meant
that the general has been In the right
place; at the bright time. When big

: happeninga .have ,been ; afoot, and
there has been f a chance for pig
deeds, Iio has --usually .". been Ahere or
thereabouts. When; on account of his
Curan, record,-- . Generar Funston. was

v. commlsslone i colonEl of the 20th Kan- -

ras, and alter being heVt for months
i , in San Francisco was finally sent to
r the Philippines,; the war' with ; Spain

was over, and it looked as though he
would see no active service. ; A; few

, months after his j arrival) at ! Manila,
Ihe Philippine insurrection broke out
tnd after being - J made a brigadler-Aener-al

iof. volunteers,' and taking an
f Important, part in' the campaign,. Gen-

eral, Funston engineered , the "sensa- -

tlonal ' capture of Aguinaldo. that led
: to his appointment as brigadier .. in

-- v the regular army. 1 - r
I lis next chance for big effort was

r in . San Francisco, which was deva-
stated by fire an.!, earthquake soon af--

ter his assumption of command. Gen-.tra- l

, Funston didn't; wait for higher
authority before acting. He ordered
out the troops, put the city under mar-
tial f lay, '.dynamiting buildings, .and

. reneraUy " controlled f the ; situation,
' caving jnilllons of . dollars . worth of
. property by his prompt actl6n, , and

taking responsibilities that might
v --well have landed him m hft water if

things , had - gone otherwise than as
they did: ::-- z :t :.

After several "years in commar.l of
departments in continental United
States and another two-ye- ar tour in
the Philippines, the reorganisation of;
the army Into territorial departments
brought General Funston to Hawaii
last March. He had been here only a
few weeks when passage of the Cali-

fornia alien-lan- d itwg led to a consid-
erably strained relation with Japan,
and Hawaii at once became the cen-

ter of: international interest Gen-

eral Funston handlcl a delicate situ-
ation with gloved hands, and at the
same time saw to It that the local
Harrison was prepared for eventual!- -

ties. There were more happenings on
on

auu now. on xop oi aimosi mree
years of threatened trouble

comes the order for General
Funston to assume command of all
the forces on the border. Small won- -

lookjv-t- n

Gen.
While the cablegram this

morning does not so state, it is infer-
red that Carter is to a
leave Hawaii. This
would account for General

to the scene of operations.
will of course as-

sume next Friday
and 'be the senior officer of the
department until his departure about
April 5K provided that General Car-
ter San Francisco April 5,
as is the present General
Ed ward 8 will be in March and
will of the

command, and will also be
department commander for the five

MONUMENTS
ALL SIZES.

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
2649 Merchant & Alakea Sts

o--o

Charge Second Division

- i
- i

tli Brig'adler.general Fredk, Fans.
ton who" has been' ordered post
haste to take coramaud of Uncle
8am8 boys on the frontier of

vndt Major-gener-f- ll

IVilllam H. Carter, who will re-He- re

General Funston and k to
Vhotte. romraan4 General Foastop 1

days between the .departure
Of rGfaeral- - TSTaconio ahf the arrival of
General f Carter. r , Macomb
commanded i the , Hawaiian depart
ment, for, the two years prior to

Funston's arrival. :

1 VMy onTfers ; came as a complete
surprise," said Funston this
morning. 'Of course, I am sorry to
leave Hawaii, as I have 6aid often

but I am glad to be to
such an Important and interesting
command. It is short notice to break
up housekeeping and get away, so my
family t will remain here , until the
February transport, while Lieutenant
Ball and I will leave Friday on the
Ventura. 'It was out of the question
to think of getting away on the

or .China . tomorrow."
The order issued a few weeks ago

by the war department assigned
J. Franklin Bell to com-

mand the 2nd Division. General Bell
will not-retur- n from the Philippines
until May, however, and as it is
known that be, has been In poor
health, and he contemplates tak-
ing an extended leave, it is possible
that Funston will be left in
command for many months.

BEACHEY, MARVEL

OF THE AIR, I

EXPECTED HERE

Lincoln Deachey. famous aviator
and the man who within the last, few
weeks has repeated in the
daredevil feats of In France,
is expected to be an arriving passen

tc furfill a number of engagements
tcr which he is to according
to one of the sums
cver given to an aviator. After Pe-
goud astounded the world of aviation

that any good aviator in a good ma-
chine couM do the same and proceed-
ed to prove it over the waters of San
Francisco bay. He is credited with

six in the air in a
single downward flight.

It is not definitely known that
is a passenger on the Sono-

ma, but he was to have sailed
San Francisco and unless held back
by marital entanfevempms, is prob-
ably aboard the Oceanic liner. On
January 7, the wife, Mrs.

Beachey. secured a final decree
ol divorce, together with a cash set-
tlement of in lieu of alimony.
Mrs. Beachey secure.l an interlocu-
tory decree a little more than a year
ugo.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. IT. Sugar:
fb test. 3.278 cents. Previous
quotation, 3.29 cents.

Oahu during a few weeks than the',er the this evening,
general public has any idea of. Beachey Is on his way to Australia

with
Mexico,

der that local service people nls sensational upside-dow- n and
wise ar. say "Funston luck." loop-the-loc- p flights. Beachey declared
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Following closely in the footsteps

of the recent volcano disaster at a,

Japan, due to the eruption
of the volcano Mltake, which de-

stroyed both life and property, a fam-
ine is sweeping the northern part of
Hondo, the largest island of the
Japanese empire, and threatening the
lives of the millions of people who
inhabit the eight stricken districts.
The facts concerning this new disas-
ter are set forth in an official cable-
gram received from Tokio Saturday
evening by Acting-consu- l Hachiro
Arita.

According to the cablegram, the
fam;;:e is due to a shortage in the
rice crop of last year, eight prefec-
tures in the northern part of Hondo
being te ones suffering the most.
These prefectures are Niigata, Saita-ma- ,

MIyagi, Fukushima, Iwate, Yama-gat- a,

Aomori, Akita and the province
of Hakkaido. The local Japanese
newspapers have printed the official
cable, the following being the Nippu
Jiji's translation:

"The peasants of the several pre
fectures are suffering from a famine
which is due to a shortage of the
rice crops of last year, the crops hav
ing beu partially destroyed by the
floods during the summer which
swept the northern part of Hondo as
well is the province of Hakkaido, the
second largest island. On account of
this, the rice output was decreased
from the usual 95 per cent to 20 per
cent, and the millions of inhabitants
are suffering from the lack of their
staple iood. In order to wipe out the
present conditions, the imperial
household has.' contributed a relief
fund and the treasury department has
made two separate contributions, the
first being 2,300,000 yen and the sec-
ond 8,000,000 yen. The governors of
the several stricken provinces are
making every endeavor to relieve the
situation. It is expected that the
horte government will send flour, rice
and other necessaries to the scene of
the famine at an early date..'

Cable reports received by the local
Japanese newspapers this morning

(Continued on page four)

PINEAPPLE CO.

Profit for 1913 of Hawaiian
Pineapple Co Reaches Fig-

ure of $300,000

EARNINGS WERE DOUBLE

THOSEjDF YEAR 1912

'Street' Had Speculated on
This Figure; 4 and Came

Very Near Mark

'The Hawaiian Pineapple Company
made a profit for 1313' of $300,000. It
has in contemplation no extra divi-
dends oi an kind.

The above statement was made by
James D. Dole, president and general
manager of the Hawaiian Pineapple
Company, to the Star-Bulleti- n this
morning.

This means that the profit for the
year was double that of 1912. In that
year it was $150,000.

The statement Is-als-o taken to mean
that the regular dividends of 15 per
cent will be paid.

What the pack amounts to for the
year has not been given out but it
is probably a good figure over 455,000
cases, as that was the amount of the
1912 pack.

The "street" has been waiting for
some time for this report. There has
been a great deal of speculation on
whether extra or special dividends
would be declared,, and, also on the
amount of the company' profit

Estimates - on the-- . latter ranged
from $250,000 to $350,060.

One of the significant things in the
growing agitation for prohibition on
the islands is the movement's influ-
ence, on the price of Honolulu Brew-
ing & Malting Company stock.

In only a few days' time it ha
dropped five and a fraction points,
and predictions on the "street" are
that it will fall considerably lower.
Where it was sold at 20.25 a few days
ago, with a special dividend of 40
cents declared for December 15, an
evidence of the company's financial
condition, the stock changed hands
Saturday and today at 15.

It is interesting to note the rapid
steps taken in the decline of the
stock. On January 10 it sold at 20.25,
January IS at 18.50, and two days
later it had dropped to 17.50. On
January 16 no deals in it were made,
but the bids for it showed that it was
in a weak market Sixteen was ask-
ed, 15Va bid. Saturday it dropped to
15 when a number of holders threw
their stocks orr the market, taking the
figure. Three hundred and fifteen
shares were sold at that price, and
today 117 more changed hands at the
same price.

NATIONAL

AFTER LOCAL MAN AND

HAWAIIAN POLO PONIES

Harold K. Lc Castle, Honolulu busi-
ness man and Star polo player, may
help defend the international polo cup
against the British invaders next sum
mer. He has been selected to try
out for the American team, and will
begin practice with the eastern stars
at Meadowbrook as soon as the polo
season opens.

News to this effect has been re
ceived in connection with negotiations
for the loan of Carry the News,' tho
Hawaiian pony that proved the class
of the last international polo series.
The officers of the American Polo As
sociation want a local player as well
as local ponies this year, and Ctstle
has decided to prolong his stay In the
east and try for a position. It is, un-

derstood that Walter Dillingham, , now
in the east was also offered an op-

portunity to try out ' for .
: the team,

but that business prevents his giving
his time to polo, and Cthat he sug-
gested Castle's name to: the committee.

"': V - I:': ftf'; Castle has a great ; reputation " lo-

cally. He has played the game- - for
about 10vyeara7u8ually as No2$The
iacx mat xne .ueauoworoos: team .me
"Big ? Four,;, will ; notbe ' selected as
a ' combination to : d efend Uhe r polo

'

trophy, leads to tie- - supposition that.'

MAUI IS ALIVE

WITH OPTIMISM

FOR THE FUTURE

Even Slackening of Business
Fails to Daunt Residents

of Valley Isle

'TANAMOSM' GAMBLING

IS HURTING JAPANESE

Form of Speculation Ends in
Disaster .When Members of

Hui Can't Raise Money

Sprctul Star-Bulh't- in CorrenpouincJ
WAILUKU, Maui, Jan. 16. Maul is

having an era of economy Just now in
view of. the somewhat slack business
situation.

It must not be inferred, however,
that the whole island is steeped in
abysmal gloom. On the contrary there
Is decidedly a feeling of optimism al
most everywhere, and one hears on
every hand bright prophecies for the
iuture.

No doubt the depression in the su
gar industry is at the bottom of the
general depression for the most part;
but the chain of sequences that have
followed" are curious and far: reaching.
Besides there are other factors which
seem to be more --coincidental than di
rectly connected with the. main causes.

For Instance the fact that the coun
ty treasury Is practically empty, and
with no replenishment in- - sight be
fore the taxes come in the middle of
next May, can not be blamed : to low
sugar prices. Also the fact that
large amount of construction work
such as railroad building, tunnel; con
struCtlon on some big' irrigation proj
ects, -- and road building out vot loan
fund, which was 'under , way a . yjear
ago but has ; for the most, part been
completed, thus letting ' a : larger num
bef of laborers out of . employment.
has ' little or no ' connection with.' ?the
depression in the chief-industr- y of the
territory. V Nor ' again, ' are 4 the' uncerV
taftttiea 'bes'etting 1'the imhiealalef 0--
ture of the pineapple Industry toVbe
attributed (directly, at least) to the
placing of sugar on the free llEt

But of course the 'genera! string
ency of the money market which has
existed in greater .or less degree on
the mainland- - for some months, and
which is being felt all over the terri
tory, is, doubtless the main cause of
the general trouble. The - banks of
Maul, like banks elsewhere, have been
holding a tight hand on their money.

: Ahd here's where the shoe begins to
pinch the little fellow the small land
holder and the laborer. Not only are
they forced to dig up money to pay
present obligations, but in too many
Instances they have no recourse to
which they can turn to get it

And here is where the mischief of
a peculiar and very pernicious Insti
tution comes to light Among the
Japanese of Maui, and also to a con
siderable extent among the Portu
guese and otner nationalities, in a
good many instances, has grown up
a form of gambling, or speculation, as
many prefer to call it, known as
"tanamoshi." It seems to haye origin
ated with the Japanese, from which
the game gets its name, and who are
by far the most influenced by it It
is a tontine, based upon the payment
of a fixed sumat stated intervals by

'Continued on page three)
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V Harold K,L. Castle, who will
have try-o- n t for imerlcan polo
team ;to; playS In International;
toornajaent.:.;. Zvj AX-XiX-

Castle, has a splendid chance of raak-- 1

HAROLD CASTLE TO TRY OUT

FOR AflRICAM POLO TEAM

ASSOCIATION
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Racked by Earthquake, Eruption and Famine, Many Districts
of Empire Are in Dire Need Fresh Outbreak of Crater
of Mitake Puts Climax to Devastation of Island of Sakura-- ;

jima i
'

Associated Prw Cable) -

KAG08HIMA, Japan, Jan. 19. The hope that the terrific eruptions of
Mltake, on tho island of Sakura Jima, had ceased were dashed today when
there were a series of outbursts from the big crater In quick succession, :

accompanied by violent earthquake shocks. ,

Flames, lava and ashes shot into the air and the burning atones and
hot ash again began falling on the Island, putting a climax to the physical
devastation. begun more than a week ago. . v " s

'

To add to the horror of the situation, the outbursts today "were ac-
companied by rending subterranean noises, frightening those who heard
and witnessed the phenomena.: zy:cj-y- :

The area of devastation today. was wider than that of the other out--
bursts. - - iiii
FAMINE STALKS ABROAD IN LAND.

TOKIO, Japan, Jan. 19 The governor of the province of Hokkaido, In
ar statement issued, today appealing for speedy relief for the. first time
gives an adequate Idea of the. great famine in the northern part of the
Island of Hondo. . He estimates that 300,000 people are destitute land that
at least. three million dollars will be needed to bring relief to the sufftrlng
districts. number of dead is In estimable. .

' .

Wilson
Trusts

Witt
To

:V' rj.Yf..-- ;V (Associated Preas Cable '
? ' -

D. Ci Jan. 19. President : Wilson hat-complete- hit
nti-tru- st message to Congress and it will be read by the president torn or-ro-w

to, both houses assembled In the .chamber of representatives.' AThe
president has indicated that his messcge will ' deaf with legislation to ex-

tend the 'Sherman ..law. ; : ' ' iv i --
" "

Democrats
posed

People

Ftesk-Qffibursfato-
f

Rekd
Con

:WASHINCSTON,;

JPro
mm
Labor

WASHiNGTON.tD. ' C:JmVVl9 -

cus to decide whether or not Congress shall-Investigat- the labor dlsor
dert in the Calumet and --Trinidad, Colorado "

giont.--.Sti:,;':r-
, ;sV. '
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Second Schmidt Trial Begins
'

... v 'tAawKtea'lessCablej;5 :,?
NEW YORK; N. Jan. 19-- The second trial of the "Rdverend". Hans

Schmidt, ex-prie- st and self-confesse- d

in general sessions.court. The first
the Jury. "
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The Relief committee, organ-- .
many people In the fire at the

on " " i

CANNERY ON KAUAI r '
TO BE DISCUSSED x

; BY COAST COMPANY
' r.', -S J- i ): ..."

Isador Jacobs X of the ; California
Canneries Association and an fncbr- -

of the Canneries
Company organized, is: on

list of the to arrive
this evening.' -- ':V.V; X-"--

The purpose of Mr, Jacobs .visit
here is to "with the
and directors of the local corporation
on the to bo
undertaken by the ' About
$Q acres oT pines have-bee- put in at

Kaiiai and It is at this place
the .will be, if such
a I reached, X'X, :
; Mr. 1 not expected here
tmtil. the latter; part of the month.

Horner one of the ofSeers et-th- e

said this
he had beenulntonned that Mr. Jacobs
would arrive "abont January 27. 7

tomorrow at r. 00 s.'X Henry Giles, who
was 1 of a

to collect data, a date for
the proposed; trip and Investigation as
to how many persons can be

on , the will
have an intere'stirs repoTt

to mAev'XXX -f xd-X'-- 1 X "' :
r-

At of tMa dlrectora
of the Kauai Chamber of Ccranerce.
the ot Kauai V to the
Ad - Club was up. at which
time jt was to leave the tlmo
to the of the crsa-1-zatlo- n;.

' The Ad Club has',
; to' the wifs.

the ,nec" 5ary; datare - fdir.s dat. 5 i.i
order proper ;

-- ratiens .1 ."

be cad 3. -- X
'
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In Case Dies
Press Cable "

, . ': .

AMIENS, Picardy, Jan. 19. Gen. Marie Georges Plcquart,
once a world-famou- s figure as a leading v . Dreyfuss.

today. He was the commander of the second army corps and discov-
ered forgeries which first condemned Dreyfuss to Devil's Island and

HOUGHTON,
to of

Christmas eve entertainment, has disbanded and the
from the and other The miners stood firm In their
to: accept outside aid.,- was with this that ;

Moyer, head of the Federation of was mobbed and
deported from the city. He was alleged to have that a strike
breaker started the Christmas eve panic. .
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